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t*dtowards “Cost of Production,” despite “the per
turbations of value” due to “supply and demand, 

yet:

for value ; that all prices 
cannot do so ; Tname, or the money name 

may jise or fall, but that all values 
and that gold is a medium of exchange and a meas-

By H- M. Bartholomew.
fe J

“The condition of stable equilibrium is when 
for each other according to

Article 7.—“Supply and Demand”

a*sss=s£2 hehezz
0,S,U«oL^,„ h U «,« «m.lhmg MN ™ „„ sell-contradiction, w, =nd Mil,

lidïnderdalc, in his "Nantre and Origin nl , co„modi„. nor is it something in anyjmj con- „ „ th, -point ol gra.ttatton round
Wealth” (a book written over two centur- ncctcd Wlth its production. In other words, the Utcs the price He argues from false P^i^s, he 

■ ) ^tes the case for “Supply and Demand” propertics <rf , commodity are in no way affected by cmpioys “value” and “price as synonym S,
and forcible fashion. He tells us that: aupply and demand. There is no “common some- serts and contradicts, but, in the long run

“With respect to the variations in value of ^^.«nbodied in a commodity which can be call- that there is a “condition of stable «I®1*™

which everything valuable is susceptible, if we ^ itB wpply and demand, for the ▼«ry «i®Ple rea" when “Things are at their Natura »stablc*-)
could suopSefor a moment that any substance ^ ^ no commodity contains- m itself, the candi- “Natural Value- which is the normal ( ?.
oowrssed brtrinsk and fixed value, so as to ren- tions ot its supply , and it does not contam rta de- condition is determined by cost o pr •
^ntnmed quantity of it constantly, under ^ This favorite phrase need not alarm us, for he *dls

all circumstances, of equal value, then the de- Moreover, if we approach this question from an- 
me of an things, ascertained by such a fixed vicwpoint wc shall find supply and demand
standard, would vary according to the proper- {unCtion from opposite directions When the sapp y 
tion betwixt the quantity of them and the de- incrcases then exchange value falls, when the supply 
mand and every commodity would of course dccrcascs then exchange value rises. But suppose 
he subject to a variation from four different tbat supply and demand are normal, or cover eac 
eticumstances-”i—Ibid. p. 15). other. In such conditions what determine the value

tt then rocs on to analyse those “four different { a commodity? If the “Vnlagr economists are cor- 
“•‘renc^andfinds that “we express the value ^ in their reasoning then in such circumstances, 

circumstances and finds ^ £ --supp,y and when supply and demand balance each other, the ^
of any commod > > valac of a commodity would be nil. We know, how- Mi„ tQ concede, howevér, that supply and demand
demand . .... , evcr that commodities always possess some value do not regulate “Natural Value” (a cumbersome

If we turn to a recent exponent oi pout** eco ^ cxchaDgc and it {oUows therefrom that there ^valent for exchange-value), but that this value 
omy Prof. Nicholson, we shall find him stating. ^ something which determines value when k ^ermined by “the labor expended in producing

"The general law of demand may be stated : sappjy and demand balance each other. And it also lt - But when he adds that “the perturbations of 
As the price falls (other things remaining the foUows that i{ thcre is a “common something” which Value” (by which he means the changes in price)

) the quantity demanded increases, and, d^ennines the exchange-value of a commodity gravitate towards this “Natural Value,” then his 
rises, the quantity whea supply and demand no longer function, that concessi0n knocks the foundations from under his 

supply and demand cannot determine the exchange- pwn elaborate theory of valpe and silences those dis- 
1zw ofsupply m its general form is the value./ ciples who gravely teU us that “value is determm-

counterpart of the law of demand. As *—wémust find this “common something” contain- ed by Supply and demand.”
. nric, rises (ether things remaining the ^ in a commodity- and which is at once the source Leaving Mill and his “natural price, to rest in 

quantity offered, for sale decreases, and ^ measure of its value irrespective of the re- peaceful silence, we find that supply and demand in- 
. cL-vcrxelv as the price falls the quantity utiooa of suppiy and demand. We have seen, in our fiuence the price of a commodity, that this price os- 

„ . ; ■ — >n*, -- . previous analysis, that there can be only one.“com- cillâtes about the value as its normal resting place.
“If we examine the law of demand and the mon something'Social, abstract labor That is why, when supply and demand «jver each

l»w of supply we arrive at the equation of de- If, then, the exchange-value of a commodity is othcr, price and value coincide. That is why d. tier
ed ^dsiLly which may ^formally ex- determined and measured by the quantum of social ent articles under the same conditions of supp y and 

Jv Jacket the price will be so ad- human labor embodied in that commodity, it « sun- demand exchange in an infinite number of ratios to 
!«^dtiiat the quantity demanded will be exact- ply puerile to point out that “supply and demand each other. Finally, that is why a given commodity 
J, to th^ quantity offered at that price ls thc “common something” wherein may lie its will, under the same conditions of supply and de-
LTcce by w Jch the adjustment is made is value. . mand, have different prices if there has been a

.max-tition "—(“Principles of Pohtical Econ- N sbould wc forget the important fact, which is change in the methods of production.
™^ IT2 1 Teh 4. - illmrtra^d by thousands of examples in modem prrn Despite the noisy vulgarity o bourgeois eoonom-
®®rf ^ niwirr wUflKril ists the Marxian theory of value still stands su-

A careful analysis of the above ^tement reveals ^ that P™e Neither “final utility” nor “supply and d.
the fact that no mention is made of exchange- conditions of S”PP * . change in mand" can upset that theory. By following these

. One of the latest extents of bourgeois economy ferent values at «1 parities we land in confusion, and are forced to
that “price" is determined by *e reUticn ^ conditions of adopt comptions of social progress which land us

‘- of supply to demand Since the scare g a“ ^ Ed^mand” concerning value tj in the camp of the capitalist If, on the other hand-
- of Marx, economists have been excee irtfly Joey at “supply we legate these “theories" to the museum of anti-

to differentiate between price and value-at lcast ,n ( absurdity. rema*. qmties and adopt the Marxian concept of value we
theor^For instance a recent writer, J. A. Hobson, and de- find that our analysis of capitalist production' i, dear

M7S “So long as supply exceeds the demand, th. mand do not determine and measure exchange^

price faDa, so long as dmnand exc^d, «ipply that supply and dc^ this insight and u fuller knowledge,
tbs price rises. The market price is at the upon that value. ^ No! Supply and demand cannot enter the sphere

point where supply is equal to demand-" — consideration is ue^M apparent, 0f production and determine the exchange-value of
=£*««- Wealth,” r 200. (Emphas,s . cLmodity. Wefaiow t^ that value Ude^

mine). § mined and is measured by the quantum of social
Nevertheless, all through this book- and many onyftr * ,___. - , human labor, of which that commodity is the mater-«ZS u- - w «d | "ÏZLZ “

-Wice' ’are interehangeable, and are treated as syn- kre different and distinct catego Next article: “Summary and Conclusion.”
-ipnce are s > ..., . th, a-,, jber that distinction we shall at once réalue how
onymoos. This is especially noticeable m the P* ■ thc ^take M those who persist in stating
chapter where Hobson, on the same page first con- grea . , influence value. Supply
*3waaHh to “marketable articles taken at their that supply and denund mfluence value ^upPD
ee” V, u “reckon- and demand operate Ip the sphere of circulation, the
m«ket satae-andtben tells us that he « reckon { comroodhy U determined in the sphere of
tag werith by market pnces."-Ibi<i p. U- . ^eLtpetitipn between buyer and

This confusion of terminology docs not^ it-1 P«* ^ ^ gpi^^ieMimodity-dmdatkm infla- 
dr--... self to clear thinking When a prominent publicist __ »i_______________ —w
m e S^Xhie- 'and “price" it issnall wonder that! encre the prKeThu o^hUmM Ae^B
fe Sê^mge man and vLan coprider. that thel a.it.«omulre^ng££**£**
m A frt* commodity is. determined by the} ly gravjUte» MtU **** **
U ' «ta demand.” “a seff^mtredictions, aees something cf
Ifev' In tfprerin-nrtids^jiwrthM prise m the *.«- tW. when he t*Bs ns thgt _ _ ------------ W
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“The component elements of Cost of Produc
tion have been set forthm the first part of this 
inquiry. The principal of them, and so much 
the principal as to be nearly the sole, we found 
to be labor. What a thing costs to its producer 
is the labor expended in producing it-”. Ibid.
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And this “wonderful” conclusion after many 

of “scientific” outrages ! It is something for
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and fruitful, aftd that we are enabled to examine the 
tendencies of the existing social order with a deeper 7)FW7- ti«-j n
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SOCIALIST PASTY OP CANADA 

(Fifth edition)
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